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discrimii1ation suit pertaining to a competing
festival down the road, near (but not part of)
Hector's Inn.

"The cost of our compliance issues made it
very difficult to compete with events that didn't
have to go through what we did," Ieryl ex
plained.

"I am totally dumbfounded," she continued,
referring to the lack ofan injunction against th
other festival despite pre-advertising and
stage - items for which she had to obtain a sp
cial use permit. "How is this fair and equal?"

Bethel Supervisor Dan Sturm said the prop
erty owner will be ticketed for violating camp-
ing permit conditions but added, "I would say
everyone's being treated fairly and equally."

In the meantime, he said Ieryl and what or
ganizers warmly called a "little big family" will
be welcomed back next year.

"People didn't want to leave," Ieryl affirmed,
"There's nothing better than being around

good company and good music," agreed Willie'
Daniels, a Connecticut native who head d Ilu
reunion's security force through Marker ProIt I
tion rvices. "Everybody just gets along."

"It wa beautiful," added Rachel Holt, wh
book d the dozens ofperformers and m 11I1 1\
th two stages. "Everyone worked tog th I 10
b a part of something, and it's just su h I III
r dible thing to be a part of that arch . I "
lt' a spirit she believes can only b fourul III

Bethel.
"It'sbeen here for 44years," she said. "I hi hi

recommend it."

~ long-awaited homecoming at Tasgur'. "

STORY AND PHOTOS BY DAN HUST.. ;,(

T~>• he drum circle enveloped JerylAbramson
~, . Friday night, her pulse quickening to the
~- , echo of the beat throughout the forest.
• ,"It sounds like a heartbeat," she said, "the
heartbeat of Bethel."

It was the heartbeat of a festival that not only
celebrated the Woodstock spirit but affection-
ately recalled her late husband, RoyHoward.

"Ihave no words to describe the feeling that's
here," Ieryl emotionally observed deep in the
forest. "I'm touched by the generosity of every-

ABOVE: Blue Hallock is Woodstock personified.
Her tattoo pays tribute to her attendance at the

one.
"They only wanted to come home ... and they

only bring the best." ,
The drum circle's "relighting" ceremony, as it

was called, signalled a new beginning for both
her and the thousands who long to revisit the
former farm of MaxYasgur every August.

This year, after more than a decade ofwran-
gling,Abramson secured the necessary permits
to do just as the sign at the end ofYasgur Road
read: "Welcome Home."

And even with a $75 admission fee ($90 the
day of), more than 1,000 people felt very much
welcomed in the woods behind her home.

"It's not about the money - it's about what
Woodstock is," said John, who didn't give his
last name. .

He's been coming to the former Max Yasgur
farmstead since 1999,

"T walked in here," he recalled, "and I just felt
tike Twas at home."
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Jeryl Abramson gets a smooch from her son Zack
during last weekend's reunion in memory and
honor of Jeryl's husband and Zack's dad, Roy
How rd. www.scd mocratpics.com for morel
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ABOVE:Blue Hallock is Woodstock personified.
Her tattoo pays tribute to her attendance at the
original 1969 festival, and she currently lives in
the actual hamlet of Woodstock. She brought her
daughter and granddaughter to this weekend's
reunion. "This is a family," she affirmed. "This is
living the lifestyle!" AT RIGHT:What else but
hammocks would be for sale in the middle of a
forest where there was nothing but good vibes?

ABOVE:Two stages hosted
band after band during the
three-day Roy Howard Me-
morial Reunion on Jeryl
Abramson's property along
Route 17B in Bethel. ATLEFT:
This section of the forest was
known as Vernville and fea-
tured kids with hula hoops,
vendors with tie-dyed shirts,
and seemingly miles of neon-
colored rope strung as a
dreamcatcher between trees.
At night, the rope glowed,
giving the area - the focal
point of the reunion - a
warm yet also surreal look.


